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WINNERS CHOICE RACING PRODUCTS
1-877-782-8010 TOLL FREE

C A L L  U S  F O R  Y O U R  H A R D  C O R E  R A C I N G  C O M P O N E N T S .  C A L L  B E T W E E N  8 A M - 9 : 3 0 P MCOD

www.winnerschoiceracing.com
e-mail don@quick-times.com

OONN    SSAALLEE    NNOOWW!!

Call us for
any of your

A.T.I.
need’s

L.E.D. Light Bars
In stock and ready to ship!!

LED 
Worklites
from $65

21” 120 watt curved 
21” 120 watt strait
31” 180 watt curved
31” 180 watt strait
41” 240 watt curved
41” 240 watt strait
51” 300 watt curved
51” 300 watt strait

$370
$270
$450
$380
$580
$480
$680
$580

RECERTIFICATION?
call now for specials!!
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First of all, Merry Christmas and Happy New Year

2020 has been trying for all of us and I’m sure most of
us would agree it’s one we would like to forget. I have
been asked on several occaisions when we will be
back in print....and to that I would say I wish I knew.
Our online readership has grown substantialy at our
www.quick-times.com website in the meantime as we
are available online free of charge, but you already
know that if your reading this. As to when will we be
back in print? Good question, hopefully soon. There
are quite a few shops with limited access for walk in
traffic at this time, when the restrictions start to open
up and we get back to a more normal we will be back
on the counter. 

On that note, it’s been a difficult year on us as well as
there have been very few event for us to cover this
year, we have hit a few, but as we all know 2020
events have been few and far between.

That being said, we did get our Quicktimes Fall Swap
Meet done and even with the Covid deal...we had a
pretty decent turn out and with that I would like to
thank all that supported this event.

Speaking of Swap Meets, our plans are still on for our
upcoming Spring swap meet in March, we are hoping
the current restrictions will be reduced by then and we
are doing our legwork on the planning stages. I will
say this, if you register for this Spring Swap meet and
for any reason it gets postponed we will give full credit
towards the make up date, hopefully this won’t happen.

I am looking forward to 2021 being alot better than 2020.
The Northwest Cruise calendar is being put together as we
speak with events being planned througout westenn Canada.
If you have any cruise events you would like to ad please 
e-mail them to us asap to don@cruisecalendar.ca

Here’s hoping for a great 2021, may if be filled with plenty of
car events, race’s, swap meets and good times. Thanks for
your support through these trying times. Hope to see alot of
you at car events this year.

Don

OOuutt    &&    AAbboouutt
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Greetings Quick-Timers, I hope everyone is well as we
head off into the Winter. Everything is pretty good
down here on California's Central Coast, aside from
the elephant that has been in the room since March.
As I sat down to write this I vowed to myself that I was
going to stay positive. Everybody knows the situation
of the world, giving it anymore credibility by rehashing
the details doesn't make anyone happy, plus
Christmas is just around the corner.

One thing I'm hearing from a lot of different people is
how everybody is decorating, doing whatever they can
to get into the spirit! For me, we were up early the day
after Thanksgiving, pulling everything out and setting
up the tree. We worked on decorating all weekend,
which was fun.

I always wondered why my wife saved all these fancy
boxes, fake gifts. Well, now I know! We decided to
skip the gift giving and just make a nice meal for
Christmas. Lasagna will be the dish of the day and the
next day and the next day! That has been our tradition
for many years. 

So, the tree is decked out, complete with fake pres-
ents and it looks great. I hung the stockings on the
mantle because you never know Santa might have a
Snickers bar or something that he wants to leave
behind.

If you're a faithful Quick-Times reader you know that
early December means The Mooneyes Christmas
Party at Irwindale Speedway.

I first read about the Christmas Party on the pages of
the first issue of Hot Rod Deluxe. This was back
before the magazine became a monthly, when it was
something of a one-off experiment. As I flipped
through the pages I remember thinking, I have to go to
this show. At the time the party was held at the
Mooneyes shop in Santa Fe Springs and from what I
had heard it was an incredible event. Because of it's
popularity the show moved from the shop location to
the Irwindale Speedway facility.

If memory serves, the first time I went to the party it
was a drive down for the day and they drive back
home. That meant a total of 6 hours of driving and 9
or so hours of the show. And considering the gates
opened at 6am, meant I had to leave the house at
3am…ugh! 

Many lessons were learned in the first year, the most
important one was get a hotel next year, which we did.
Every year from the start I meet-up with my friend
from San Diego and we make a weekend out of it.
When I lived down south we would get together sever-
al times a year and just hit the road in search of old
neon or buildings, just something to photograph. Since
I moved getting together has become much harder,
considering he is five hours away. So, the Mooneyes
Christmas Party has been our yearly get together.

From the slow start of the first year to present day our
weekend has turned into a photo/ food fest! We have
a great little routine that is very enjoyable. The week-
end starts in Pasadena, early Frida afternoon, very
close to where my grandparents lived, at Roscoe's
Chicken and Waffles. Then its to the hotel to get set-
tled before heading off to South Pasadena to the Fair
Oaks Pharmacy for an ice cream Sundae. 
We begin Saturday morning at a local donut shop,
gotta have that caffeine and sugar to get the day
jumpstarted. Then its off to the show. Lunch on
Saturday is usually pretty light, an extra chicken
breast that was purchased the night before at
Roscoes and maybe a left over donut, just to keep the
energy up! After the show its back to the room to
shower and get a little rest before heading to Burbank.
Saturday night is the big daddy, dinner at Damons in
Burbank. We actually stumbled upon Damons when
we were in town for a Mooneyes make-up date, in
July, after a rain-out the previous December. 

We were looking for something to do the night before
Mooneyes and ended-up at a huge car show that they
have in Burbank every year. The place was going
crazy, Chuck Berry was playing on a stage in the mid-
dle of the street, there were cars for as far as you
could see.
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As we were walking along we spotted Damons with a
big banner across the front, Hawaiian Tropic Girls, free
glass with the purchase of a Mai Tai! How do you
pass-up a deal like that? After all it was the San
Fernando Valley in July and it was hot!

Well, let me tell you, one thing lead to another, we
had an amazing steak dinner and a few….. too many
Mai-Tais. Don't tell our wives, they still don't know that
we wandered around Burbank for quite some time
after our dinner, not looking at cars but looking for our
car. Yep, we lost the car. Improvements to the parking
process have been made in following years.

These days, after Damons we walk a few short steps
to the bakery next door. Portos Bakery is the most
amazing bakery I've ever seen, it's like a department
store. When its your turn, you get your own server that
follows you along answering any question you have
and filling your request. Honestly, you have to see it to
believe it!

After a very full day of photographing the car show,
eating and just all around fun its time to catch a few

winks before an early rise to get home before the wife
leaves for work.

Just telling you this story makes me feel like I was
just there! So, as you can imagine, for this month I'm
going to take you down memory lane with some of my
favorite photos from Mooneyes Christmas Parties
past!

I wish you all a Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year!

Until next year, enjoy the photos,

Doug
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Some of my favorite photos from Mooneyes Christmas Parties past!
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Visit Calgary Muffler at 5908D Macleod Trail Calgary, Alberta
(403) 253.0903             www.calgarymuffler.ca

In Stock NOW

In stock now!
Custom Engine Builds
On Time, On Budget!!

2500 HP Dyno Facility

Large Parts Inventory
AN fittings to ZDDP

CALL US TODAY!!

Need a Crate Motor?
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Fresh LT1 350 (.030). Lunati L350 pistons. Machined and
balanced at ABS. NHRA stock eliminator style build converted
to carb and distributor (ie. no computer). Will make in the 500
hp range. Have short video of it on run in stand I can email or
text. I am offering as a long block including the water pump. I
am keeping the headers, starter, carb, distribtor and vacuum
pump for the stand. $6500 cell 306-684-5200                      J1   

1967 396 big block passenger block. has Edelbrock RPM
540 hp kit, roller rockers ARP bolts crank cut block over sized
flat tops, fresh rebuild maybe 1500 km, MSD distributor, all
pulleys with p.s and alternator complete front serpentine belt
assembly (new). new starter and flex plate. drop in and go no
carb or headers. $4700.00  
CALL 780-913-4709                                                             J1

SBC 359 CID $4,500, Motor Complete: carb to pan (except
distributor, coil and plug wires.) Includes high torque starter
and flex plate.13 to 1 Eagle rotator, RHS aluminum heads
with stud girdle and head studs, Q-750 Quick Fuel gas carb,
Weiand Team G intake, Crane roller cam, plus another more
aggressive Comp Cam included, Comp lifters. Dyno'd at 420-
430 HP (have sheets).Torque converter included in the price.
Will work very well with either cam. Motor runs very well.
Retired the dragster. Any questions 
CALL/ text.403-888-9900                                                   D1

454 BBC street motor fresh build never fired just making
room for a new project so don't need this anymore It is a 2
bolt block with all new bearings fel pro gaskets throughout,
gm polished crank (.10) speed pro H110CP .30 over coated
pistons .340 dome height with Mahle rings file fit, upgraded
valve seals and locks. Comp cam 284 extreme energy flat
tappet hydraulic,double roller timing set, melling lifters, chrome
moly pushrods, performance world rockers 1.7 ratio, weiand
action plus intake, port matched edelbrock aluminum
heads,ARP head bolts. Inner valve springs removed for break
in need to be reinstalled $6500, call 403-548-5566             d1    

598 Merlin with Brodix heads and intake. 1000cfm Demon
Made 730 HP on pump gas and was built for reliability. It has
less than 10 hrs on it in my boat. Most of it at less than 1/2
throttle. Was checked by Strategic Machine when pulled and
it's all good. $12000. 
CALL Dean 403-862-0632                                                 D1

BBC 540 Cubic Inch Blown Alcohol Engine Manifold to Pan
Dart Big M 4.500 Bore 10.200 Deck Billet Splayed Mains
New Cam Bearings Fresh deck Scat 4.250 Double Keyed
4340 Crank Brand new Manley Rods Good used Brooks
spare rods JE 4.5 bore pistons Stage 3 Alan Johnston Billet
BBC cylinder With T&D 1.7 Shaft Rocker Assembly Head
Solid No water Indy Intake with Burst panel and port nozzles
$10,750, call Shawn 778-878-7244

e-mail don@quick-times.com

Destroked 440-4.375 bore,3.217 hemi crank,Crane blower
cam,JP-1 gear drive, new ARP main and head studs, new
Precision solid lifters, Ross blower pistons, new Speed Pro
Rings, new Clevite 77 main and rod bearings, Keith Black oil
pump,aluminum main caps, stud girdle.Brooks 88 aluminum
rods.I would suggest buying a new set of rods. $2000, call
780-995-4155

1969 Olds 455 Engine, Bored 0.030 over (461CID).
Balanced, zero decked and stressed relieved. Forged pistons.
Double rolled timing chain and gear set. W30 cam shaft.
Brass frost plugs. A high volume oil pump. Comes with felx
plate, oil pan, water pump and balancer. The cast iron intake. I
have the heads, how ever when the were ported the intake
runners went into the water jacket in two cylinders. Only used
for 2000 km after the rebuild. Price $2300, 
Call Jason at 403-348-9324                                               O1

Bob Prowse built Mopar 505 wedge engine. Only has dyno
time on it. Forged Rotating Assembly. Webbed 440 cast block
etc. Have full parts list for serious buyers. Was going to run in
my dart but have since found a different power plant. Engine
made 650hp/650tq naturally aspirated. Was built to run on
nitrous and will handle a 300 shot no problem. Complete carb
to oil pan with a quick fuel 950. Perfect for someone who
wants a nice reliable n/a big block or someone who wants to
spray the house down. Serious inquiries only please. $16,000,
Will trade for stage v hemi heads and $$$. 
Please call or text Kay 403-909-8576                                 O1

399 SBF Cleveland. 730 HP 558 Torque. Yates A3 heads.
Scat billet crank. CP custom pistons. All good parts in motor.
Block filled. $6500, Ph Guy. 306-741-1941                         O1

SELL IT HERE!!

SITKO ENGINE SERVICES

SPECIALIZED IN SET UP, ASSEMBLY AND TUNING 
OF BLOWN ALCOHOL & NITRO MOTORS

PRECISION VOLUME DETERMINATION FOR COMPRESSION RATIO - 25 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE WITH RACE COMBINATIONS - AVAILABLE FOR TUNING SESSIONS AT TRACK

ALUMINUM, MAGNESIUM & CHROMOLY WELDING/MACHINING

- Blower re-stripping- Cylinder head and block repair
- Complete engine rebuilds- Lenco servicing- Rear gear setups

CALL 780-257-9677
kensitko@outlook.com
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THE MOST POWERFUL NITROUS PLATE SYSTEM ON
THE MARKET!

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR THE BEST FOUR BAR (2
NITROUS/2 FUEL) NITROUS PLATE SYSTEM IN THE

BUSINESS, THIS IS IT!!
The Induction Solutions SledgeHammer nitrous plate system
is based on a NOS plate. Some of what makes the I-S
SledgeHammer nitrous plate system different from an out of
the box kit are the ways we blueprint, modify, flow and re-jet
map the system, as well as the great tech support we provide.
The Plate The plate is 1" thick with stainless steel spray bars.
One of the things making this plate unique are it's four spray
bars (2 nitrous/2 fuel) that equate to better flow, atomization,
distribution and horsepower. The Solenoids The fuel solenoid
is our own Bottom Exit Fuel Solenoid with a .184 orifice. The
nitrous solenoid is our Trash Can solenoid with a extra large
.175 orifice for max flow it also has a PTFE plunger as well as
a ~16-18 AMP coil. Both solenoids are equipped with filtered
inlet fittings. I-S Flowing Each I-S SledgeHammer system is
flowed and comes with custom jet mapping from 150-650 HP
(600 on the 4150 plate). This kit includes all S.S. jets for each
power level in 50 HP increments. This package includes 2-10
lb. bottles and an Edelbrock progressive conroller as well as a
billet single bottle bracket, all jets and flow sheets included,
4500 base $1750 call Don 403.872.0250                           J1

Edelbrock Tunnel ram (fully ported with 10% taper)-Custom
phenolic plenum spacers (two made but dynoed best with the
single)-Edelbrock 4500 flanged top plate (not the slanted top)-
HVC super sucker 1" spacers fully profiled-Dual 750cfm RQ
Quick Fuel carbs with annular discharge (discontinued prod-
uct)-Aeromotive regulator-all Aeroquip fittings and lines-Tunnel
ram linkage-Oil fill neck in manifold with fitting for vac gauge if
running a vacuum pump.-Custom 4" air filter (two air cleaner
set ups available, they have different mount/bolt down styles.
One hidden and the other is typical bolts thru the top lid)
All parts add up to $4600cad excluding the porting work which
took 40hrs+ Dyno sheet was this tunnel ram setup on a 489ci
BBC with 10.5:1 compression and AFR 300cc oval port
heads. Solid roller camshaft for this combo is available for
additional purchase. $3500, Call/text 780-207-1294            D1

426 Hemi Crankshaft. Bryant 4.150 stroke, standard main
journals, standard rod journals. Dual key snout. Rear main
repaired and clean bill of health from Marine Crankshaft
November 2019, not run since. Very nice condition. I'll toss in
a used crank gear as well. $1750 USD, Buyer pays shipping.
Ph. 780-910-7129                                                               D1

Biondo #1 Stop very good condition $350, CSR In-line Water
pumps 1 complete (with housing), 1 spare (may split)$300 for
both, Dedenbear RPM switch works perfect. $75
Magna Fuel MP-7006 filter, new in box 150 micron. $90, B&M
Pro Bandit Shifters - Have two with cables and your choice

with Electric or Air solenoids or just the shifter. $400 with
Solenoid $325 without, call 403-888-9900                          D1

4 Carbon Fiber nitrous bottles, transfer pump, solenoids,
nozzels and lines for a 250 shot. All the bottles are currently
full and ready to go. Asking $2450.00 for all 4. 
Contact Jason at 780 292 1538                                           A1

Fuel lab 1500 horse efi fuel pump with updated drivers
400 obo- Accufab 8500 series throttle body for 4500
intake series 700 obo- 10 lb nitrous bottles full of
nitrous 250 a piece 4 total- Speedtech soft line fogger
kit with nozzles set up for dry 2 kits but can switch
back to wet 650 obo- Brodix 15 degree sbc heads 365
@700 inch lift softened chambers all c&c ported 210
intake valve 160 exhaust 58cc chamber 15 degrees
1600$obo, Located in Salmon Arm BC Canada 
CALL 250-463-3271                                             N1

5 Spd Lenco drive with air pods and controller . No
runs since going through it . $9500 Call or text Craig
for Inquiries 780-220-8700 Edmonton                    N1

Crane HI6 Ignition Box $90.00, Holley 500 cfm 2
Barrel Carb 4412 list $250.., BBC Holley Strip
Dominator Rec.Port Intake $125.00, BBC 7/16 Dimple
Conrods $300.00, BBC Eagle H Beam 6.800
Conrods.2000 bolts $300.00 call 250-300-5571      N1

BBC Weiand tunnel ram intake (rectangular port) with
two 500cfm Edelbrock carbs set up for sale. It's for a
454 Chevy. Had it on my big block in my boat but
decided to go a different route. Yes the scoop comes
with it as well. Asking 1250 or best offer. I am in Fort
Mac about 5 hours away from the intake so I'll do my
best to answer any questions. $1250, 
call/text me at 780-441-9629                                 N1

Have two spare Gen II 426 Hemi cranks. Standard
size, will need a grind to be cleaned up. Rear flywheel
flange machined off both for aftermarket drivetrain
application. Located in Edmonton Alberta. $400 
call 780-993-6276                                                O1

Selling aluminum oil pan to fit LS1 and LS6 engines.
Retails for $600 CAN. Asking $250. Located in Stony
Plain,AB. Willing to ship or can bring to Quick Times
Swap Meet in October. PM me or call 780-968-5252

Bruno drive modified by Todd Tutterow for lock up
converter. Price is in USD. Comes with some spare
parts like gaskets, band. Big shaft / 35 spline output
shaft. $4200, call (780) 974-6640                         O1
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780-4455-CCOAT  (2628)
780-4455-66766  (FAX)

15915  -  121A Avenue
Edmonton,  Alberta

T5V-11B1wwwwww..iimmppaacctt-ccooaattiinnggss..ccaa

MSD setup for SBC or BBC 650 obo Pro stick shifter 150$ obo, Fuel
rail 4500 dominator 50$ obo, Electric water pump SBC 150$ obo,
Make me an offer and come get it.  403-866-3930                                J1

looking for a dragster nose cone for Boulton dragster, also looking for a
dragster radiator and a shorty 'glide...call Don 403.783.8388                 J1

Hoosier 18790 34:5x17x16 brand new still have stickers on, stored in
shop $1000, Rossler 3 speed 1.66 first. Turbo spline. Xhd with many
upgrade. Never installed. Was spare. $8800  Coan 10" all billet bolt
together converter with 45/19,35/19. With rebuild kit. Less then 20 runs.
$3000, 2x4 1250 carbs like new. $1750, 2x4 1600 Gettem carbs. Like
new. Blade type. $1800 2x Hughes converter. Gm96-7sb+1 one new
one used. $800/500 , Coan 10" bolt together with #1,2 steel pumps
from behind 674" Na bbc. $1800, Neil chance steel bolt together 9"
used. 632 Na 1300hp $800 Neil chance all billet 9" 632 Na 1300hp
$3200, 4x 10" diffs. Strange and Mark Williams. One of each 4.10/4.30
Like new. Strange $2400 MW $1900 Jri rear shocks from TS car. Like
new. Less then 20 hits. $1600 text please only. 
Darryn 403-506-7402                                                                                J1

1963 Corvette M204 speed completely rebuilt with competition plus
shifter. $2000 OBO -Dart Sportsman heads (iron) straight plug. Many
hours into porting and polishing, completely rebuilt! $1200 OBO-
Complete 454 cores open to offers!-440 Dodge steel crank and six
pack rods $400-440 cylinder heads 906 casting, fresh valve grind and
ports haven't been touched. $600-Lots of Chevy and Ford cranks,
heads, intakes and engine blocks. -1963-1970 SBC close chamber
straight and angle plug GM #'s-1968 Ford complete GT390 engine
$1500 OBO-1970 Boss 302 heads freshly ground ports haven't been
touched! $2000 -Tunnel ram intake for Boss 302 $400 OBO, 
phone or text 250-801-4811                                                                     N1

JD2 model 3 tubing bender if your doing 4130 or mild steel chassis

www.gerardgraffix.com

CARTOONS& MORE

CCaall ll
778800--446688--77224400

work this is one of the best. Brand new still in box with degree pointer.
Not using as I bought a hydro pack unit.$450 call  1-780-207-1278   N1

Mark Williams disc brake kit for 1957-64 Pontiac/Oldsmobile rear axle.
This is a drag race kit and does not have a parking brake. All parts are in
good condition. Brake rotors have 3 bolt patterns, 4 1/2, 4 3/4 and 5
inch. They are meant to use with an axle that stands out 2.834 inches
from the housing. $600, Call or text me at 250-319-5501                    N1

Fuel log with 2 regulators, bypass valve, guage and filter----$100, 2 sets
of GRP5500 pro series aluminum rods for a BBC, 90 passes on each
set, 2.325 journal, .990 pin diameter, 1.100 pin width and 6.325 long-
$300 a set or $500 for both, Front struts springs hyper coil, 200 psi
(used) $30. 300 psi (new) $50 for pair 8"X2 ½", Radiator cap water
neck-----$30 Sheet metal manifold. Fits BBC 10.200 deck with 18
degree big chief heads. Comes with extra single four top---$500, All
prices include shipping, (2) TS6 dedenbear throttle stop with solenoids-
$275 each Throttle stop timers, $50 each Crane hi-7 cdi box and coil----
$150 Temp guage mechanical 2 5/8" liquid filled----$75 Brake pressure
guage mechanical 2 5/8" liquid filled----$75 CALL(204)878-4186       N1

383 SBC rotating steel crank, h beam rods, forged pistons 12.9 with
64cc head with new rings and bearing $1300, call 306-763-5554

SELL IT HERE!!
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4" electric exhaust cutout. Works great, mount plate
$80 obo, Center Force clutch ,dual friction 10.5" New
$310 obo Vibrant turbo oil supply filter complete $40
403-556-9814                                                      J1

BBC .030 over 454 2 bm machining done filled block,
6 x Srp .030 pistons, 6x 6385 scat I beam rods Scat
9000 4.25 crank (needs work)  External Sfi balancer
External Sfi 168 tooth flexplate $800 obo 
CALL 250-720-9971                                             J1

MSD 6BTM, $500  Msd part number #6462, Simple
ignition control, retard timing under boost with a dial.
Bought new used very little. Swapped car to turbo Ls
no longer need this. Was on a twin turbo blow thru
540. call 306-726-7307                                          D1

990 gm square port heads, 2.30 intake valves, 1.88
exhausts. Mild port work. Comp 948-16 spring and
Manley titanium retainers, less then 30 passes since
new, screw in studs, comp gold rockers and Jomar gir-
dles. Have a crane r290 roller with crane pop up lifters
that could go as a package deal. $2000, 
Phone 403 318 6233                                             D1

RPM Selector Box MSD works great $75, MSD start
Retard control box worked great barely used $225,
7Al-2 MSD box worked great new plans with a new
project$600, call text or message Chris 403-371-9130 

SSBC A125-2 Rear Disc Brake Conversion Kit, 1955-
1968 GM full size, 10/12 bolt pattern vehicle from
drum to disc brakes. They are designed to bolt directly
onto your stock axle. I purchased my current 12 bolt
with them installed. I can not use them because I need
a different offset for a C-clip kit. They have very low
klms on them. The rotors will clean up easily. Just
some surface rust from sitting. There is also a new
extra set of pads included. Please check the SSBC
link below for fitment verification on your vehicle
before purchasing. Sale is final The discs are now

removed and ready to go. Local pick up only please.
Will Not Ship. No waiting. No freight charges or GST.
$700.00 CAD cash firm. call me if interested or text
780-686-5025                                                      N1

Demon 850 Carb, 1.75" blades, Comes with fittings
350 call Travis - 587.224.3673                              O1

Santhuff double adjustable pro mod shocks used for 5
runs. Very good shape comes with instructions and
settings. 19" to 15" travel.$1300 call 780 235 4296
Have a ford top loader 4 speed transmission with a
Competition hurst shifter out of a 1967 mustang with a
390 in it. Asking $1700 for the pair located in St. Paul
Alberta. Pm for more info. Call or txt 780-812-5750

15" Black magic fan, pushes tons of air. Installed but
removed when plans changed. Excellent shape. $210,
Malcolm 403-710-4800                                         O1

Set of 461 Chevy heads. Date coded Dec 1963. No
porting. 1.94 intake. Lots of work done to them. machined
for larger springs, new springs, retainers, guides, valves.
Screw in studs, guide plates. Would consider 383 parts in
trade - crank, rods, pistons. Perhaps short block. Perhaps
400 specific cylinder heads. $1000 call 780 239-7342

January 2021

780-455-3171  1-800-561-2886
12628 124 St. Edmonton, Alberta

www.ampauto.com
info@ampauto.com

New Replacement Panels
Trucks, Cars, Exotics & Imports

Hoods, Lights, Grills, 
Fenders, Doors, Door 
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The secret life of Floyd Lippencott Jr.
To hide his career from his father, drag racer Bob
Muravez assumed the name Floyd Lippencott Jr. But
he couldn't outrun the truth.

BURBANK, California - The old drag racer is huddled
inside his cozy backyard garage, the place where he
has long spun his wrenches on carburetors and
crankshafts.

For Bob Muravez, it's a messy laboratory of sorts. He
has spent years there, under autopsy-room-bright
lights, grease trapped deep down inside his finger-
nails, modifying versions of the dragsters that once
ruled the racetrack.

His walls are a photographic record of his best check-
ered-flag memories. Long-wheel-based dragsters hur-
tle along straightaways in a blur of motion, their fat
racing slicks furiously spinning, raising smoke and
dust like demons incarnate.

The photos depict a world of super-fast cars and
cocky young men hungry for speed, where winners
and losers were separated by fractions of seconds, at
speeds so fast racers needed parachutes to slow
down. Before he retired in 1971, Muravez won more
than 600 sanctioned drag racing events across the
U.S., becoming one of the most recognizable names
in his burgeoning sport. In Muravez's fastest run of his
career, he reached 249.59 mph in just 5.89 seconds.
Yet over 80, the old drag racer is most famous not for
his speed, but for his secret.

For five long years, between 1962 and 1967, Muravez
protected perhaps the most closely-guarded mystery
in modern sports: An alter-ego who took full credit for
his thriving racing career.

Every time he hopped behind the wheel for another
wicked-fast run down the track, the wiry 140-pound
Muravez became Floyd Lippencott Jr., the name he
assumed to hide his real identity from an unlikely foil:
His own father.

Ralph Muravez was a Czechoslovakian immigrant and
self-made businessman with a third-grade education,
a demanding taskmaster who founded a local wash-
ing-machine empire. Along with his Maytag repair
shop in Burbank, he owned 5,000 washing machines
in apartments across Southern California.

In 1958, as part of his retirement strategy, 

Ralph handed over majority control of the operation to
his sons, Bob and older brother Ralph Jr., known as
Bud. Ralph wanted to spend his retirement years
enjoying the good life, visiting the world's exotic ports
aboard his 42-foot motorized sailboat.

The father issued his son an ultimatum: Quit racing or
leave the family business. Muravez devised a solution
that would be unthinkable in today's hyper-connected
world of smartphone cameras and competitive press.
With the aid and consent of reporters, photographers,
publicists and even drag racing officials, Bob Muravez
invented an entirely new identity.

Photographers never took his picture without his face
being covered with a helmet and mask. Floyd never
did interviews. Bob did those later. Joked Muravez:
"Floyd did the driving and Bob did the talking."
The National Hot Rod Association even issued
Muravez a professional driver's license in Lippencott's
name, the only one without a picture. In the winner's
circle, friends-turned-imposters donned his protective
fire suit and kissed the trophy girl while a smirking
Muravez stood in the background.

Decades later, wearing a white T-shirt, blue jeans and
a thick mop of hair, Muravez could still be mistaken
for one of those lanky car-crazy kids racing as a
teenage rite of passage. Yet the need for speed has
dissipated for Muravez, like air seeping from a leaky
tire. He hasn't had a speeding ticket in 40 years.
Now he uses the garage to relieve the stress of run-
ning the Maytag repair business his father started dur-
ing World War II. He's more often concentrating on
honey-do projects than fixing dragster engines.
But Floyd Lippencott Jr. motors on. Both Muravez and
Lippencott were inducted into the International Drag
Racing Hall of Fame. And Muravez scribbles down
two names whenever he's asked to sign his auto-
graph.

While Muravez no longer races, his mind still lives in
the cockpit. He's nervous by nature, hands fidgety,
bolting his food like he's rushing to start another race.
"I'm a drag racer," he said. "I'm either idling or going
full throttle."The years have brought Muravez per-
spective, but some feelings never pass. To keep both
his racing career and his alter-ego alive, the old drag
racer admits that he paid a steep price.

Muravez came of age in the 1950s, a lifestyle cap-
tured by the film American Graffiti, when he and his
buddies lived for their street rods. They'd cruise
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around the parking lot of Bob's Big Boy, attracting
looks from both the popular girls and less-popular
cops, both of whom hounded them incessantly.
Muravez loved both cars and women. Before he was
married in the 1970s, he was engaged seven times,
and bought seven rings.

And yet, while he nurtured a James Dean persona on
the street, his home life followed a different script.
There, his demanding immigrant father called the
shots. Ralph wasn't a drinker, he was just mean,
unvarnished. He was also a respected businessman.
In the Muravez household, Bob was relegated to sec-
ond-son status behind Bud, a golden-haired boy who
excelled in school and was his father's favorite. As a
child, Bob spent years confined to a sanitarium while
suffering from tuberculosis, which also afflicted his
mother Edith. He also struggled with dyslexia, a yet-
to-be diagnosed condition that confused his hard-
charging father.

Family friend John Moore calls "Uncle Ralph" a prod-
uct of his time. "Ralph was hard-nosed. Lots of men of
his era were like that," he said. "I think Bobby felt
overlooked as a boy. His father was busy building his
business and he had one healthy son - there just did-
n't seem to be time for Bob."

Bob worked in the repair shop from age 10. Ralph's
brand of you'll-do-as-you're-told discipline was stifling.
"My father would always say, 'When I tell you to do
something, you start doing it before I even finish,'"
Muravez recalled.

Bob would accompany his father on service calls, car-
rying the tool box with its hoses, screwdrivers and pli-
ers, learning the washing machine repair trade.
Wearing his Maytag hat, Ralph imposed rules that
were Depression-era tough. "He'd say, 'Don't ever let
me hear you say, 'I can't.' If you tell me you don't want
to do something, fine, but never tell me you can't.'"

In 1954, when Bob was 16, the old man asked if he
wanted his own car. Here was a wide-eyed teen grow-
ing up in post-war Southern California, at the time of
Flash Gordon and Buck Rogers, when politicians
dreamed of going to the moon. The automobile had
begun to dominate American life. Seemingly every
new product featured sleek aerodynamics, from lamps
and toasters, to bullet bras and cars with snazzy hood
ornaments and elongated rear fins.
You bet he wanted his own ride.

Ralph called a Hollywood automotive dealer, who told
him about a used car for sale. Days later, father and
son pulled up outside the Beverly Hills estate of
actress Betty Grable.

In the garage they marveled at the sort of car that
might frequent a teenage boy's dreamscape: a white,
six-cylinder 1953 Corvette convertible with red interior
and a mere 1,800 miles on the odometer.
The kid saw it this way: His father never hugged him.
There were no parental pats on the back. That just
wasn't Ralph. The Corvette was as giving as the old
man would ever be. And it was perhaps the greatest
gift anyone could give Muravez - a chance to go fast,
a chance at status. Of course he'd take it.
Muravez had just died and gone to automobile heav-
en. That Corvette changed everything.
It took an awkward kid forever on the periphery and
put him centerstage, behind the wheel of a sleek, sexy
performance car. The Corvette became Muravez's
calling card. He show-boated around town, and joined
a local car club called the Road Kings, where mem-
bers paid dues and worked on race cars.
Muravez also street raced.

He settled grudge matches mostly at night, on lonely
River Road near the Forest Lawn cemetery, or on the
gritty concrete bed of the LA River beneath the Sixth
Street bridge. Those quarter-mile contests were
replete with kids giving the go-signal at the starting
line, and onlookers ready with buckets of water to
douse engine fires.

It wasn't long before an unwanted observer began to
appear in the racers' rearview mirror: a Burbank cop
the boys knew only as Officer Stanley. On weekends,
he'd lurk in the gas station parking lot across from
Bob's Big Boy, in the heart of a two-mile teenage
cruising stretch.

"He'd write you up for anything, even a bad lightbulb
on your license plate," Muravez recalled. "We didn't
like his attitude."When he was 19, Maravez joined fel-
low Road Kings member and future drag-racing star
Tommy Ivo in a teenage prank to spite the dreaded
policeman. Muravez snuck beneath Stanley's patrol
car and tied a rope around the rear axle, affixing the
other end to a nearby pole.

Then they hopped inside Ivo's T-bucket roadster,
revved the engine and took off past the gas station.
Stanley gave chase, but not for long. The pole
stopped the cop car dead, and Officer Stanley lurched
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forward, breaking the steering wheel. "We hid
Tommy's car in the garage," Muravez recalled. "And
we didn't bring it out for a very long time."

But by then, those Burbank glory days were nearing
their end. One night, Muravez ducked into a back
alley to ditch a pursuing black-and-white. The cop
later stopped him, warning that the next time he ran,
he'd shoot. "That scared me," Muravez said.

By that time, Muravez had amassed an astounding
28 speeding tickets. His license was suspended for a
year. His father took away the Corvette.

At home, tensions mounted. By the summer of 1957,
Bud was married and Ralph was fixated on his
younger son, who had graduated high school the year
before. "We butted heads," Muravez recalled. "He
didn't think I had any direction. I didn't like him telling
me what to do."

Eventually, Muravez moved out. He slept inside his
hand-me-down 1956 Chevy Belair convertible, and
later sold the car to afford living expenses that includ-
ed $8 a week to rent a room over a friend's garage.
He got a job working at a buddy's family machine
shop and was doing well. He'd even gotten a few
raises. Nearly a year after Muravez left home, Ralph
approached him about coming back to the Maytag
shop. They reconciled in part because they recog-
nized a shared flaw: Their stubborness.

"He realized where I was coming from and I realized
where he was coming from," Muravez recalled.
Still, Muravez never fully returned home. He only saw
Ralph when he showed up at the repair business.
And while the young Muravez no longer had a car,
the kid still had an incurable adrenaline addiction.

Those days, along with a lot of other Burbank kids
with hot cars, Muravez hung out at Ivo's garage,
where he performed grunt work like wiping down
tires, washing engine parts and polishing cars.

"He was a footloose and fancy-free kid who tripped
over his own feet when he walked,' recalled Ivo, now
84, famous for his light-hearted putdowns. "But he
loved cars."

Soon, Muravez built his own dragster and started win-
ning races. Then he got lucky.
In 1961, he began driving for John Peters and Nye

Frank, a Santa Monica, California, team that owned
the sport's top racing car. In the years before, they'd
developed a twin-engine dragster later known as the
Freight Train for its sheer ferocity and the way it belched
locomotive-like smoke while crossing the finish line.
What followed catapulted Muravez's racing career:
Peters took a foolhardy kid and helped turn him into a
professional driver. Said Peters: "We won a lot of races."

One old photo offers a closeup view of Muravez in
the Freight Train's cockpit, looking as much like an
aerospace test pilot, or cosseted Hazmat worker, as
an ambitious risk-taker seeking new speed records.
He wore circular goggles, a dual-cylinder breathing
apparatus and facial heat shield to protect him from
the spatter of hot oil thrown off the up-front engines
by the brutal G-forces. And that helmet? Well, that
wasn't going to protect him much in the event the
good Lord decided that he'd flirted with nearly-inhu-
man speed too many times. If that unfortunate even-
tuality occurred - if the engine exploded, or he flipped
that dragster - nothing could save him.

Back then, as the saying went, drag racing rules were
written in blood. "Gee, another guy got killed?" a driv-
er would say. "Sorry to hear that. When's the next
race?"
In the late 1950s and 1960s, the mounting death toll
in the sport led car builders to innovate, like adding a
parachute when they learned mere brakes could no
longer slow down a speeding dragster, and shoulder
and lap harnesses to keep drivers from being thrown
out of tumbling cars.
While Muravez was serving as one of drag racing's
guinea pigs, he still worked five days a week at the
Maytag shop, racing on nights and weekends. Ralph
barely took an interest in his son's career, and never
once saw him race.

Then in March 1962, Muravez won his first major
championship race in the so-called Top Gas category
- in which dragsters used the same gas as street cars
- at the Bakersfield Fuel and Gas Championships.
Well, that got Ralph's attention.

By then, Ralph had given each of his sons a 40 per-
cent share of the business and dreamed of sailing on
his boat, stopping just long enough to cash his profit-
sharing check. A dead son would ruin that dream.
Within days of Muravez's first major racing victory,
Ralph approached his 24-year-old son and gave him
a choice: Either quit racing or lose his share of own-
ership in the family business.Choose family over
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dreams. Appease the father.
So Muravez made one of the most difficult choices of
his life. In June 1962, he abandoned his passion. He
continued to go the races as part of the team, but
served only as a crewmember, not as a driver.

For the next five months, without Muravez behind the
wheel, the Freight Train did not qualify for a single
race, despite being piloted by such famous names as
Mickey Thompson, Tom "the Mongoose" McEwen and
Craig Breedlove. Several drivers complained that the
powerful race car pulled dangerously to one side, and
there was talk of scrapping the dragster altogether.
Muravez begged to differ. One night after the Freight
Train failed to qualify at Lions drag strip in Long
Beach, Muravez accepted a dare from driver "Wild
Bill" Alexander to slip behind the wheel himself. He
took the dragster for what he called "a nice easy
pass" down the quarter-mile track.

Seconds later, when the run was done, he heard the
distant roar of the crowd. He lit a cigarette from the
dragster's glowing disc brake. Back at the pit, he
learned that he'd set a new world speed record of 185
miles per hour.
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That settled it: Muravez would go back behind the
wheel, against his father's wishes. He soon captured
the National Hot Rod Association's 1963 Winter
Nationals trophy, under the name "John Peters." The
Freight Train was the No. 1-rated Top Gas dragster in
the nation.

A drag racing legend was born. One day, a young
sportswriter named Steve Gibbs was filing a story for
the weekly racing publication Drag News on the race
results at the San Gabriel track.

Muravez asked that he not use his real name. "When
he won the race, I thought, 'I've got to make up a
name,'" recalled Gibbs, who later became competition
director of the National Hot Rod Association.

The author of one of his college textbooks came to
mind - Lippencott. Gibbs couldn't recall the first name,
so he improvised - Floyd. In a final flourish, he added
a Jr. "I had no idea the name would become a major
piece of drag-racing trivia," he said.

Muravez immediately ran with the alias, even adding a
middle initial "J," later explaining that it stood for "gen-
uine." "I was a lousy speller," he laughed.
Convincing people to keep his secret wasn't as difficult
as Muravez - Lippencott - imagined.

He often bought pictures from moonlighting photogra-
phers, so they were eager to keep him happy.
And frankly, he added, racing officials didn't care what
name he used, as long as he continued to draw fans
to the track.

Just to be safe, Muravez made sure there were no
cameras around when he slid behind the wheel of his
dragster. After races, he did interviews with his helmet
and facemask still on.

In February 1963, Muravez won the Winternationals in
Pomona, California, his very first race since returning
to the sport as a driver. With Muravez in the game,
The Freight Train was finally back.

In the winner's circle, his roommate, Rex Slinkard,
donned Muravez's leather racing jacket and stepped
up to accept the top award, his arm around the trophy
girl. The real driver laughed in the background, know-
ing his secret was safe for yet another race.

Floyd J. Lippencott Jr. continued to win races, 

hundreds of them. But perhaps one too many.
In May 1967, after winning the Springnationals compe-
tition in Bristol, Tennessee, Muravez made a mistake:
Flush with victory, sitting inside The Freight Train's
cockpit with his helmet and facemask off, he was
approached by reporter Keith Jackson from ABC's
Wide World of Sports. "You're really popular," Jackson
said, thrusting a microphone in his face.
"Yeah, we have a lot of fans in the South," Muravez
answered. On the long drive home, he realized what
he'd done. While his father was not a regular viewer of
the show, Muravez had nonetheless put his face on
national television. There was still a chance Ralph
would somehow see it on the boat's TV while out on a
weekend fishing trip.

"I thought, 'What am I gonna do?'" Muravez knew the
segment wouldn't air for a week, so he hatched a
plan. He borrowed the TV from Ralph's boat - saying
his was broken - so his father wouldn't catch the
Saturday sports show while out on the water. Not only
was Muravez's racing career now in jeopardy, but so
was the tenuous relationship between father and son.
But Muravez couldn't control every factor. Ralph liked
to relax after a fishing trip with a few boilermakers at
Burbank's Elks Club bar, where a drinking pal broke
the news that his son Bob had actually been racing as
a professional driver for six years - all behind his back.

At first, the old man wouldn't believe it, until the friend
returned with an Orange County Raceway program
that pictured his son. The next day, Ralph stormed
inside the Maytag repair shop showroom, surrounded
by two dozen new washers and dryers. It was early in
the day and there were no customers. Just Ralph and
his two sons. The old man was furious. He was
already going through a painful divorce, and now this.
He thrust the racing program at his younger son, after
making an X with a pen like it was Exhibit A in a trial.
There was Floyd Lippencott Jr. - Muravez - staring up
from the page. Ralph and Bob faced each other.
"Have you been driving all these years?" the father
asked. "Yes, I have," the son replied. "You've been
lying to me," Ralph said. "You're no son of mine."
When Bud spoke up in his brother's defense, their
father banished both from the business. He threw a
hammer through a window and reached for another
before both sons stopped him.

A neighboring merchant called the police. It was a
messy scene. Ralph finally roared off in his 1959 El
Camino, but not before threatening both boys.
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"I built this business," he said. "And I can destroy it."
He vowed to never speak to either one for as long as
he lived. He kept his word.

What happened next was a family car wreck.
Ralph and Edith finalized their divorce. He wanted to
keep sailing. She wanted to stay close to her family.
The boys battled for control of the family washing
machine business while the father made threats. He
eventually remarried a woman half his age and
moved into the bungalow the family had kept for
years on Catalina Island. He later became Avalon's
assistant harbormaster. He started to get drunk regu-
larly. "He was tired of it all," Muravez recalled. "His
world was crashing in around him and that's how he
dealt with it." Bob's wife Sharon is more harsh. "Ralph
was a bastard," she said.

Muravez retired from drag racing in 1971 when the
National Hot Rod Association discontinued the Top
Gas class of competition. He briefly returned to take
part in exhibitions over the coming decades, but the
final flag had fallen on his racing days.

In the early 1980s, a possible truce loomed. A drink-
ing pal of Ralph's walked into the Maytag repair shop,
saying the old man would like to see his sons. So
Sharon sent Ralph a letter with a picture of baby
Michael. "It was a very welcoming letter," she
recalled. "I went into detail, extending an olive
branch."

A week later, they got their response - a handwritten
letter. "It was full of hate, saying 'I no longer have a
son and therefore I have no grandchildren,'" Sharon
said. It included a copy of a letter Bud's wife had sent
after having the couple's first child, with the same
invective response.

"I thought, 'You bastard! How dare you?'" Sharon
said. "I threw the letter at Bob. I was upset, but he
kept things inside. He just accepted it."

These days, when Muravez talks to groups, the audi-
ence gasps when it hears how Ralph disowned his
own son. But Muravez slowly came to terms with the
pain through stoicism.

He understood that old family stubbornness. Amid
that last faceoff in the Maytag shop, before Ralph
threw the hammer through the window, Muravez
knew something very important had come to an end.
"I realized at that moment that there was nothing I

could have done or said to bring back my father's final
words to me."

They hurt, of course, but Muravez also felt a sense of
liberation. He no longer had to do something he truly
loved in secret. The lies were finished for good. Ralph
could control his son no more. While the father never
forgave the son, the son has forgiven the father. For
years, he kept Ralph's spiteful last letter in his office
safe. So where is it now? Inside the garage, he moves
his hands as though crumpling an imaginary piece of
paper, and tosses it over his shoulder.
He flashes a look of hurt and sadness. "You only have
one father in life," he says.

Suddenly, he has to go. There is work to do.
Those machines aren't going to fix themselves.
The list of Freight Train drivers is stunning. This added
a colorful dimension to the Train's history that helped
make it the fan's favorite everywhere.
Train "engineers" included (random order) Bob
Brissette, Craig Breedlove, Tom McEwen, Mickey
Thompson, Bill Alexander, Leonard Harris, Roy "Goob"
Tuller, Billy The Kid Scott, Gerry Glenn, Bob Noice,
Sam Davis (pictured), Walt Rhodes, and the infamous
Floyd Lippencotte Jr., AKA Bob Muravez. Behind each
and every one of them was the "real" engineer of the
entire saga, toiling quietly in preparation for another of
its seemingly endless appearances, John Peters. Bob
Muravez made over 1300 runs in the car, that's over
325 miles in a digger! 

At one point he won 28 consecutive rounds of compe-
tition before losing to a red light. Through suggestion
from track announcer Mel Reck and track operator
Steve Gibbs, and because of a peculiar family circum-
stance, Bob adopted the Lippencotte handle for sever-
al years. He was rarely photographed during the peri-
od, and was undoubtedly the most notorious drag race
driver in the sport's history, for driving and 
winning national meets using an alias. Ed
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pumps, rebuilt $200 ea OBO-Holley fuel pump pro-150
$100 OBO-Several Holley fuel pump pro-110 $75
OBO, SBF cam and lifters Edelbrock Performer RPM
#7182 brand new in box $200 OBO-1 pair SBC 492
angle plug. Many hours into porting 2.05 int. 1.60 ex
.150 milled off big springs, stainless valves. Very good
hardware 1200 OBO-Brand new 1.6 Harland Sharp's
Roller rockers red anodized SBF $300-ZL1 intake
manifold GM replacement part #3933163 Open to
offers-LT1 intake manifold part #14044838 Open to
offers-Standard steel LT1 crankshaft with large bal-
ancer $500 OBO, Big block Chevy 427 crank nitrated,
rods and forged 11:1 pistons .030 balanced assembly
$1500-315 x 15 pro drag radials (3 runs) $500 obo-29
x 12 x 15 Mickey Thompson slicks (6 runs)-26 x 8.5 x
15 Mickey Thompson slicks brand new $500-1 drum
C-23 $1200 obo phone or text 250-801-4811          N1

Aeromotive pump/cell- 20 gallon fuel cell- twin walbro
450 pumps in a Aeromotive dual phantom hat.- extra
$200.00 comes with the original 340 Aeromotive
pumps, $650, call403-831-9751                             N1

As good as they get for an air bag. ART/Ridetec 16
way Fully adjustable billet. Shockwave air bags. 13.5
length from eye to top flange. Universal mount. Were
on a 69 Charger then mocked on a 69 Camaro.
Mounts for all Mopar/Chevy/Fords are available new
through Ridetec, $600…call 780-807-3383             N1

Tci 4l80e flex plate Tci part number 399754 sfi rated
flex plate, used for 5000kms would still be on the truck
but torque converter i bought doesnt use the same
bolt pattern. Looking for $200 located in fort
Saskatchewan call or txt 780 265 4340                 N1

#462 Double Hump Ported Heads 64cc 1.94/1.50
Stainless Valves Z28 Springs complete fresh rebuild
$950, WORLD Sportsman II Iron Heads 200cc/64cc
2.02/1.60 Stainless Valves COMP Springs complete
fresh rebuild $1400 call 25O-826-8469                   01

Parts Bin
Coan 9" turbo spline convertor , originally a coan ,
tightened by A1 for a 300 shot of nitrous . Stalled 6700
with 1300hp . Stalled 5000 with 950hp. $ 500.00,
Fitech fuel pump - 255 Lph $ 100.00, K&N x-stream
air cleaner dominator flange 9" $ 80.00, Billet speciali-
ty single beadlock wheels 15x10x4.5" rear spacing 5
on 4 3/4 bolt pattern with Mickey Thompson pro brack-
et radials 28/10.5/15 $ 2000.00, Biondo co2 bottle
$80.00, Autometer 2 1/16 ultra lite vac / boost gauge $
80.00, Tci flexplate 168 tooth Sfi expired. $ 40.00, JE
bbc pistons 4.630 bore flat top pistons . $ 600.00,
Weld sfi wheels screwed with MT slicks 33.5/16.5/16.
5"bs. 5 on 4 3/4 bolt pattern $ 1500.00 
Call or text 780-903-9621                                      D1

Ron's Racing 1060 Terminator Injection, $2,500
Moroso mandrel drive with extra pulleys, Nos plate
setup as gas prime, Dart BBC square port, tune up kit
, pm or phone 403-886-4330                                 D1

SBC 355 Short Block - $1400 4 bolt main block, 2
piece rear main, Eagle crankshaft, scat connecting
rods speed pro pistons 30 over, 12:1 ratio balanced,
Patriot Aluminum Heads - $950 64cc, comp beehive
valve springs installed, straight plug with ARP head
studs, Edelbrock RPM air gap intake - $275 with ther-
mostat housing Comp Top End set-up - $650
hydraulic roller cam 12-443-8, push rods, 1.52 roller
rockers, roller lifters JP Performance billett double
roller timing chain - $140 with comp roller cam button
and lock and timing cover GM Serpentine belt set up -
$800 with alternator, power steering pump and
Edelbrock hi-flow water pump Hedman Hedders,
ceramic, shorty - $300 Radiator Be Cool aluminum -
$275 All parts are in excellent condition. Will consider
serious offers.
Text/call Gary 403-601-7064                                 D1

Bowtie II Victor Jr intake manifold SBC part #2972
$300 OBO-BBC Eagle rods #CRS61353D ESP H-
Beam ARP 8740 $400 OBO-2 Barry Grant 280 fuel
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bought new from Lenco.($15,000 ) sell for $9,000 US
($11,000 Ca ) ACE 7" Pro Stock dual disc clutch with lots of
spares , latest spring tower updates, 142 tooth, 10 spline,
bronze floater, new discs, TMT costed inserts and 2 extra
TMT coated floaters, spare discs. Release brg. Fresh $3200
Ca Hays 8" Pro Stock dual disc clutch , 10 spline & 18 spline
discs,142 tooth flywheel new, 168 tooth flywheel used, Fresh .
Lots of spare discs & floaters, release brg. Like new. $2000 ca
L&T 8" dual disc clutch, with lots of spares to make it a triple.
$2000 ca. Browell 8&5/8" Pro Stock bellhousing with Bickel
Fork.&,brg, collar. 142 tooth, LH starter. $2200 ca
Bickel clutch cooling system, for Browell bellhousing like new
$700 ca Mike 403-607-5990
D1

AFR 357 CNC ported aluminum heads for BBC. Come com-
plete with PAC #1247 springs, Comp Ultra 1.7 roller rockers
and AFR girdles and studs. Used but in mint shape $4500
obo, Edelbrock BBC tall deck intake part #2916 with Induction
Solutions Nitrous bungs welded in. Intake has been mildly
ported. Mint shape, no longer needed. $450 obo, 
call 604-617-4310                                                                N1

Complete 351 Cleveland fresh 11:1 compression, hydraulic
cam, aluminum intake $3500 OBO-1 pair of 14.5/31 ET
Streets Mickey Thompson with tubes mounted on 15x12 Pro
Stars only 6 runs on them $1000 OBO-2 sets of Ford 9" pro
gears 4.57 $350ea OBO-Brand new in box Speed Pro 383
Chev forged flat top pistons 2 valve reliefs' 8-7067P .030 for
5.7 rod. $600 OBO-383 crank shaft, fresh grind $350-Freshly
ground forged steel 427 BBC crank $400-Speed Pro 350
Chev forged dome pistons brand new in box 8-7051P .030
11:1 $600-SBC 472 Ross 10 pistons 9:1 flat top with 64cc
head (good for turbo or pro-charged engine) $800-SBC 434
Ross pistons 11 in total 14:1 compression $1200 OBO-10
434 SBC JE pistons 11.8:1 compression with 64cc head,
bore 4.155, comp height 4.155 brand new in box $1200
OBO-BBC Performer Intake manifold small port brand new in
box part #2161 $300 OBO, 
please phone or text 250-801-4811                                     N1

7 Used Mickey Thompson racing tubes, 11 X 15 natural rub-
ber, $25 each tube, pickup or ship on your dime, for more info
contact Phil @ 306-937-3188 days or 
306-937-2244 evenings.                                                     O1

350 small block Chevy forged steel crank. Casting number
1182. Mains and rods are still standard size and may clean up
with just a polish. Crank is all original and has never had any
work done to it. It just has some minor surface rust due to it
sitting for a long time. $250, 
Call or text me at 250-319-5501                                         O1

4spd toploader out of 69 Cyclone CJ... complete with shifter.
Original & in good working condition. 37,000 miles on trans.
Close ratio... Casting number C8AR-7006-D..... RUG-AJ. 31
Spline Output & 1-3/8 Input. ID is tag missing. $2000, 428 CJ
or SCJ Intake Manifold. C8OE-9425-C... Build date 9E9 (May
9/1969) Great condition... will just need a clean/re-paint.
$1000, 428 CJ or SCJ Heads (bare C8OE-N pair).... will need
machining/rebuild. Date code 9B18 on one... 8L8 on the
other. (68's are even harder to find). $1000, 428 CJ or SCJ
Heads (complete C80E-N pair)... off a 69 CJ Cyclone
w/37,000 miles. Will need machining/rebuild. Date code 9B11.
$1500, RARE M/TAlum Valve Covers for Ford FE. With Ford
stamping... labeled 427 Ford PN# 3293800 $300 
Call/text 780-573-8951                                                         J1

MSD Pro Billet Distributor: Will fit SBC or BBC. Comes with
Cap-A-Dapt. Was in a tall deck. Works perfect, I switched to a
crank trigger. $285 Dedenbear RPM switch works perfect.
$75 MSD 8984 Starter Saver - $65  MSD 7220 7AL-2 (Older
but was working great) - $250 Chev Hi-Torque Starters MSD
Starter #5095 ATI Denso Style  $180 each CSR 850 Fluid
Catch Can $60 Moroso Billet Aluminum Filler Necks 63467-
$45 Each K&R "PRO-STAGE" starting line controller/throttle
stop - $110 CO2 Bottle and 100 PSI Regulator - $100 
403-888-9900                                                                      J1

904 race transmission,2.74 low gear, manual reverse valve
body,fresh$850. 780-996 -8360                                           J1

Meziere SBC electric pump - $300, Api converter turbo spline
Stalled 4700 on trans brake behind 600hp small block - $350
Richmond 4.56 competition gear set for Ford 9 inch 
Roughly 50 passes on it- $250 Text 780-668-3822              J1

Real deal! Rare Edelbrock STR-12 crossram intake manifold
for small block Mopar. In excellent condition. Comes with new
top base gaskets and new linkage. 2500, Please message or
call 780-937-8862                                                                J1

LENCO 5 SPEED TRANSMISSION, 5 Spd Lenco drive with
air pods and controller .No runs since going through it .
$9500, Call or text Craig for Inquiries 780-220-8700            D1

Mark Williams 9" Pro Stock Aluminum centre, BRAND NEW,
40 spline alum spool & alum Yoke, 4.71 Pro gears, Ball brg
low drag pinion support, 3.812 side brgs. With carrying case.
New Cost was $3209 plus freight plus gst. $2400 ca. Bell
Sport Helmet New, Large. SA2015. $400 ca, set RH racing
radio system Allmost new .$1000 ca, 24&1/2" PST 4130 drive
shaft with Mark Williams 32 Spline Yoke . New $500 ca, DZ
Clutch Surfacing machine with optional belt sander, plus spare
belts, 10 spline & 18 spline arbors. $4200 US new cost plus
freight. $3000 ca, Lenco Pro Stock gen 3 peanut 5 speed,
3.11 low , Mag Cases, All Titanium planetarys. low drag plane-
tarys, blue clutches, Simpson blanket, Bickle rails. 2 - inputs
10 spline & 18 spline. Strange 1350 Billit Yoke, 22 runs since
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The third weekend in September is ususlly
marked on the calendar as the Radium Car
Show weekend. Well, not everyone can get
away to the Radium Show. Les Edwards
a.k.a. the Bubblegum man has had an annu-
al picnic cruise this same weekend and I
must say as I’ve only been to it a few times,
it’s a pretty good party!

This years picnic was held at the Prairie
Royal Estates at the home of Personal Touch
Car Care. 50 or 60 cars showed up and the
Smokie’s were on. Thanks to all for what was
a great afternoon of car’s and friends.
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1957 Chevy NOMAD, LS3 engine L460E auto trans, GMP
parts harnesses engine & auto GMP parts ECM ,TCM.it is
the GMPP hot rod plug and drive  from G.M. Dakota digital
gauges, tubular A arms, retro sound radio with blue tooth,
Patriot headers.  60.000.00   OBO
Phone Calls only to Hans 1-780-722-7294                        M2

68 Camaro, Was (re) built as a bracket car , 10 point cage,
482ci. BBC - concreted to water pump, bill miller alum
rods(10 passes) , speed pro coated pistons, .750 cam ,Rec
port cast heads (claridge) 1250cfm dom. , 2spd, fibreglass flip
frontend (very nice for working) , , 9" c/w strange, centrelines
with 11" slicks. 10.26 et a very solid - rust free car . Requires
re-cert trans shield & harness & new rubber. Or make it into a
wild ride street car may consider keeping motor /trans?
22,000 complete, call Dave 780-446-8533     A2      

1979 Chevrolet Malibu. Clean rust free car. Solid frame.
Fresh rebuilt 355ci small block Chevy motor with a freshly
rebuilt 700r4 transmission. B&M shifter. Keystone mag
wheels. New exhaust. Interior needs work. Asking $12,000
obo in Vernon 250-308-8386                                               A2

1970 Oldsmobile Cutlass · Coupe · Driven 300 kilometers,
Stroked big block olds, built turbo 400, Dana 60 diff. appraisal
done in 2003 $42000. Asking $30000 obo. No trades.
Located in Lloydminster. Sask plated. Contact 780-214-9656
for more information                                                            A2

1990 s10 drag truck, 540BBC makes 815 on motor and is
set up for nitrous, built professionally by Roger at custom
automotive with dyno sheet available., Turbo 400 transmis-
sion, TCU brake and TCS converter., 4 link rear end with a
ford 9 inch in it., Custom frame mods and roll cage bu
stormy's street rods., Weighs 2,400lbs with all steel body. Has
run six 1/8 mile passes since new, drives straight. $25,000,
Call 780-720-2894

SELL IT HERE!!
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New as in Just Built 2 Runs at Forrestburg Should run High
6's in 1/8 th --But will make a deadly Street Cruiser too .
needs Ebrake hooked up --speedo --wipers to pass out of
Province .All wired ,Lights ready to go Fits to 6 foot 210 lbs as
far as i can prove -IT Has the following -406 SBC Gm block 2
bolt -Wiseco forged Pistons -Dart Iron Eagle Heads -big
springs 2.05 intakes -1.6 exhaust -Eagle I Beam rods - Lunati
solid mech cam 585 lift 304 adv duration -Edelbrock this and
that -Block hugger headers- Demon Carb - Msd Ignition - all
new - mini starter - McLeod hyd clutch-T10 4 speed - Big
Landcruiser rear end narrowed 4.11 s -Posi all new -Weld
wheels -Mickey 295 Street Drags - Fuel cell -and full exhaust
Super 40's Rank and responsible at the same time - Drives
awesome SPENT 22,500 cash building and over 300 hours
and its Painted BUTTT i need some dough so willing to let go
for $ 20,000 FIRMMM A Steal Trades around 5 grand and 15
cash could work CALLLLLLL ME 
PLEASE JUST CALL ME 403-350-7051 

1970 SPE slingshot Former T/F car 468 BBC Powerglide
7.50 chassis cert 8 3/4 chrysler rear end 18in hoop with cage
that will fit 6'3 or 6'4 driver Will sell as a roller, or potential
trade for a bigger slingshot or altered 23K TURNKEY 12 K
ROLLER, usd Contact Chris 509-263-7689 for more info m1

Boulton Race Cars 225" R.E. Dragster. BBChev engine
plates. Boulton Diff with Stange 9" 4.56 Gears. Fits 5'11"
220Lbs. Well Built car. NHRA+IHRA Certified to
7.50(expired). Wouldn t̀ take much to put on the
track..$7500.00 403-872-3340                                           J2

1930 Model A Coupe. Plus one bad Azz 8BA flatty. Freshly
freshened with rings n bearings plus all the rare and crazy
add ons. All new Hogan twin plug heads, electronic dual
dizzy set up, ceramic lake headers. Strombergs on a tri
power set up or side whackers for 6 carb set up, over 10k in
parts alone without the motor. $9000 for the flatty and acces-
sories, $8500 for the coupe with everything I have for it or
$16000 for everything. 1-306-831-7563                             O1

January 2021
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SOLD
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1998 Camaro SS350/330 IHRA crate engine, metric 200
with Tom Waters shield, Moser 12 bolt w/4.88, 9 X 30
Hoosiers/10" Prostars, UMI torque arm and trans mount,
Built from new body can run 1998-2002 Best 10.68 @ 123
w/1.36 60 ft. $21,000, CALL 306-684-5200                        J1

1987 T-Bird rolling chassis, super clean zero rust
Washington car. Imported properly and currently sask plated.
Team Z k member (no mounts), front and rear suspension,
ARB. street tires and slicks on additional set of wheels, fuel
cell, battery relocate, alum rad, e fans, poly race seats, most
interior is there. Through floor subframes need to be complet-
ed, comes with new 12pt cage kit. would make an awesome
street/strip car. Lost interest and just taking up trailer space,
may take a trade. Call 3O6-774-69O7                               J1

1994 Mustang (zero rust)with big block swapped in! Manual
brake conversion. DOVE-C heads (1970) built by D&W in
Calgary, Weiand stealth intake, roller rockers, large
pushrods,very low k bottom end(460),comp cams lumpy
cam, C6 trans with 2600 stall, TCI shifter, 8.8 with 3:55 gears,
new tires/wheels, brakes all around with vented rotors, alu-
minum rad and 3 electric fans keeps it cool. I'm sure there is
stuff I'm forgetting.....let me know what you got...this car
needs minor stuff to complete! Car runs/drives awesome! A
true torque monster! Text only 403-990-5085                      J1

e-mail don@quick-times.com

Custom Diesel & Gas Engines
Performance & Stock Engine Builds

Industrial & Marine Engines
Full Machine Shop Services

Hines HC500 Balancing
Parts Sales & Manufacturing

Fabrication Services

Extreme Engine 
Development
www.extremeengine.ca

Tel: 403.805.8075  Fax: 403.236.9216
3102B - 80 Avenue SE

Calgary, AB, Canada T2C-1J3

1970 Nova,  round tube chassis street/strip car carrying both
NHRA 6.0 and IHRA 25.2 chassis certification. Engine is a
565 BBC with a 1071 Blower Shop blower topped off with
two 1200 cfm Holley Dominators. Transmission is a
Dedenbear 2spd powerglide hooked to a Fab 9 ford 9" with
40 spline axles. This car is all steel including bumpers (fiber-
glass hood) still has all the factory glass with roll up windows.
No expense spared when this car was built, everything is either painted
or powder coated. Has custom interior with factory looking dash,
all lights and signal lights are functional. This car is street driv-
en and gets a lot of attention. $65k, If you have any questions
feel free to contact me at 306-940-8305

We can custom O-ring your Diesel head’s
Call for detail’s
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Muscle Car Restoration, Parts, Accessories & Service
Call (403) 216.6060 or visit www.classicperformance.ca

#27, 1410 - 40 Ave NE, Calgary, AB * tel:(403)216.6060 * fax:(403)216.6064 * admin@classicperformance.us

Home of  the
Goodguys
Muscle Car
of the year
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65 Mustang coupe, Tons of hours spent and lots of
Parts -302 -4 Speed -4 bolt wheels -Rust removed
and replaced -Decent work -Tons of parts to complete
except windshield and seats interior etc . IF you are
interested you will come and -Great value first person
will buy for $ 6500.00  CALL 403-350-7051             J1

S&W 221" dragster. Headers Throw your motor and
transmission in and go. GREAT DEAL MUST GO !!!!
Might be interested in trades. Let's see what you got.
3000, Call 403-740-9205

77 Chevy, 540 with AFR 345 heads, quick fuel carb
crank trigger oil accumulator has an IHRA cert for 7.50
expired 33x16x15 slicks ladder bar rear tubular front
control arms with coil overs please call for more info
1-780-781-5456                                                    J3

80 Malibu Bracket car. 2 door coupe, caged,cheetah
shifter, Autometer gauges, new door and trunk lock ,
Ford 9 inch rearend with ladder bars, spool with 31
spline Currie axles, 4.56 gear, good glass, 4 core rad,
wilwood master cylinder with Wilwood front rotor and
caliper, BBC headers for a Malibu MSD 6AL@Fuel
cell with Holley blue pump, Braided 1/2 inch fuel line
to the front , All steel, Brand new slicks not mounted

yet Set up for BBC with turbo 350 with a trans brake.
$4600 CALL 403-815-3310                                   J3

Pro Street 1967 Barracuda notchback. Fiberglass
front fenders with all steel body. Custom Built Allan
Automotive Chassis, 2"X 3" frame rails, 10 point cage,
custom built aluminum interior, aluminum dash with
Autometer gauges including speedometer, Fresh built
904 transmission with Red Alto clutches, Transgo TF2
shift kit, Mopar Performance 2200 stall converter.
1969 340 engine,.030 over 10.0 to 1 compression,
.550 lift street roller cam and springs, roller rockers,
Edelbrock Performer RPM ported cylinder heads &
intake manifold, ceramic coated block hugger head-
ers, X-pipe exhaust with Dynomax Super Turbo muf-
flers, New Holley 850 Vac Secondary carb. much
more, call for details, No trades, selling turn key only.
Located in Cochrane, AB call or text Richard at 
403-862-2945 Priced to sell at $19,500.00              J3

2002 Ford Mustang · Coupe · Driven 140,000 kilome-
tres, Pro street drag race street legal Mustang legal
10.0 nhra-ihra car 351w/399 cid performance auto-
matic C4 chrome Molly drive shaft ATI torque convert-
er strange 8.8 UPR quail over suspension MSD igni-
tion too much to list approximately 630hp most every-
thing in this car is new. $20.000 
Call Russ 1-306-229-2695                                     J3
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Dyno-Jet
Chassis Dyno 4735-60 Street, Red Deer, AB T4N 2N8

Ph: 403-356-9195  Fax: 403-356-9185
email: reddeerspeed@telus.net

For  whattever  “your”  ddefiiniittiion

of  Performance  is!!

WWee    ccaann    sshhooww yyoouu    iinnccrreeaasseedd    
ppoowweerr     wwii tthh    oouurr     DDyynnoojjeett

Specialty Automotive Repair & Accessories
Most Parts are in stock or available over night

Fuel Injection Conversion Specialist
Custom Computer Programming Available

Custom and Specialty Installations

MAKIN’ POWER

VP FUELS WESTERN CANADA
1-866-VP-FUELS
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225" top dragster, chassis is certified for 6.00, very
well built chassis. 9"ford diff with billet axel tubes, 4.11
ratio, 40 spline axels, wilwood vented brakes, large
pinion gearset, powerglide trans, hd input, Kevlar
band, 356cuin sbc, dart block, scat 4350 crank, GRP
rods, Diamond pistons, RHS heads, o-ringed block &
heads, comp roller cam, wiend intake c/w nozzles,
race prepped 671 supercharger, custom injector, 2
stage fuel system, crank support c/w integral fuel
pump mount, coated hilborn pump, cube barrel valve,
MSD crank trigger, 7AL-2 ignition, airshifter, lots of bil-
let components, adjustablet pedals, monocouque
wing, car is very easy to service and run. Best ET
7.19 @ 192 $20k Call Walter @ 780 477-7354       D1

Vega drag car roller. Not street legal but does have a
vin in door jam. Roll cage with 8.50 legal spring
loaded swing out. Never got cage cert'd but it will all
is up to code. Ford 9" 5.67 gears 33 spline axles
31x13 slicks one half season on them. Center line
wheels. Griffin dual pass rad. Hooker super comp
ceramic coated headers. These are over 1k now new.
Comes with motorplates for SBC also comes with
stock case glide with internal brake. Case has cracks
that were siliconed and didn't leak but I have a good
case to have the guts swapped into. 9" 5600 stall con-
verter. Car is very light 2350lbs with aluminum head-
ed sbc. Full fiberglass front clip. Stock front inner
wheel wells cut out. Easy to work on. Wheelie bars
cause it needs them. Also have a complete extra
Center section with 33 spline spool but one tooth is
chipped on the 4.89 gears. Good spare to throw a
new set for 1/4 mile use. Car will need to be re wired.
It was a mess when I bought it and I just patched it up
to get me by. The price is $8000 firm. 403-846-5655

78 Nova Race / Street, Fresh 496, turbo 400 with
trans brake, Fab 9 diff, 5000 stall TCI t/c
$15,000, Call or text 780 618-6470 

1963 Dodge Polara 500 2 dr h/t. Bucket seats con-
sole, push button auto. Original big block car from
Roseville California. Absolute rust free body. Paint job
done in 2007, still in very great condition. .030 over
440. 9.5:1 flat tops. Comp extreme energy hydraulic
cam. Edelbrock performer rpm manifold & new AVS2
800cfm carb. New Mancini distributor. Headers & max
wedge style exhaust with cutouts done last year. 8 3/4
sure grip with 3.55:1 ratio. Rear drums can be
removed without pulling hubs. SSBC disc brakes on
the front. Excellent driver quality car with nostalgia
super stock look. This car is extermely solid & tight.
Has had a lot of money spent on it over the past
years. Pictures aren.t the greatest. I can get more if
needed. Asking $34750.00 Canadian. Car is in
Creston BC. Phone or text 250-428-6782 O1

1963 Falcon Wagon. Complete not running. Great
project. Interior and glass is all good
6 banger auto. Needs quarter and floor work comes
with a drivers quarter patch and a new headliner (not
needed). Super cool. Have other plans. Located in
Raymond $4500 403-308-2237

e-mail don@quick-times.com
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Twister! Own a piece of History..1930 Model A coupe.
Old hot rod from the 60's. Not chopped but is chan-
neled 6" over the frame. Body is decent for the year.
Has doors, deck lid and windshield frame. I have all
the garnish mouldings as well. Comes with extra
frame and fibreglass fenders, grill, all the old suspen-
sion parts, rearend etc. Lots of parts. Package deal
$8500. Located in Rosetown Sk. Call  306-831-7563

Rolling Chassis - 6.0 Chassis Cert. the majority of
the parts (other than the Chassis) were used one sea-
son. Fab 9" 35 spline, Full-Floater axles, 2 centre sec-
tions (4.11& 4.30), Front and Rear Disc brakes 2 sets
of wheelie bars, 2 sets of A-arms, 20 pound fire sys-
tem, Digital Delay Mega Switch Panel with Elite 500
Delay Box and Digital Delay harness. RacePak
Sportsman Data Logger and Ultra Dash, Ron Davis
"laydown"rad/fan combo, MSD 7AL-3 Ignition, B&M
Pro Bandit CO2 Shifter, Dedenbear TS-40 start-line
controller/Throttle Stop, B&M HiTek Trans Cooler,
parachute, Co2 system, SS braided plumbing, Wing,
Set up for BBC with PG (includes motor plates and
MW driveshaft with couplers. ,. More pics available.
Will fit at least 6' 200 pound driver.20,000 CDN,
15,000 USD, WILL CONSIDER PARTING OUT!!
Dave: 403 594-0092, Murray 403 888-9900            J1

1955 Pontiac· Coupe · Driven 123,456 kilometers,
Rare Laurentian two door coupe in impressive condi-
tion. Updated stock looking interior, am/fm 8 track.
Rebuilt heater box with new core. 261 six cylinder
standard on the column. Good glass. Electric wipers
and gangster whitewalls on powder coat rims. Runs
and drives good. Open to trade.
Keith. 403-714-5845. Calgary Alberta                   J1

1948 Fiat Topolino Altered 1575 lbs. 118" WB. Cert
to 7.50, 383 chev engine on pump gas, 8.60s in 1/4
@151 mph. 5.50s in 1/8 @122 mph, Dart SHP block.
Ohio Crankshaft assembly, Total Seal rings.
AFR 195 CC heads comp package. Comp soild roller
cam. Pro roller rocker arms., MSD Programmable
Digital 7 Ignition, Pro Systems 4150 Carb, Reid pow-
erglide certified transmission. Straight cut gears.
TCS spragless converter 5500 stall, Strange 9" rear,
nodular centre section. 4.11 gears, Weld wheels front
and rear., Hoosier tires 33 x 17 x 16 rear 4.5 x 15
front, Double wheelie bars and single bar 7' $27,000,
email wcliff@telus.net 604-847-0029 

SELL IT
HERE!!
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Nitro Tales                     Ken Sitko

As a racer, winter months are extremely hard to get through.
Most people are able to find something else to do, like sled-
ding, skiing, vacations, whatever is fun, relaxing and challeng-
ing to fill the void.  I am probably a bit different than others.  
I have racing on the brain all the time so the time off is ok
when I am busy working on the car, but it is agonising when
we are buried in snow and cold.  It is my problem, and not a
reflection on anyone else. 

I have this addiction that started when I was 16 years old
climbing into  my first dragster, and the claws of this addiction
have dug in deeper and deeper each season, until I was pos-
sessed by it, and anything else was just not good enough. 
I guess that's why I have spent my entire life racing, doing
whatever it takes including funnelling any extra money that
came my way through bonuses, raises in pay, unexpected
windfalls, etc to keep the dream alive.  Without racing I would
have a paid off house, maybe a boat, and retirement money.
It doesn't matter though, I don't regret any of it.  I have cam-
paigned some sort of race car for over 40 years now, not a lot
of people can say that.  I definitely could not have done it
without the support and participation of my wife and kids, it
would have meant nothing if they weren't there.

A few people that I know have been able to leave the sport,
not sure how they do it.  It must take a lot of will power to stay
away from the track.  Perhaps they were able to fill the void
with the other things I talked about, vacation homes, kids and
other sports.  The off season just gives such an empty feel-
ing, it's like I lose my identity.  I crave the challenge, and
always being a low budget team, there have been lots of
those.  I have always wanted to be the guy to beat; I have
been at the top for a few brief moments and it's incredible, but
it never seems to last very long.  In drag racing the lows can
be quickly offset by an outstanding performance or win light,
I guess that's why we always come back even after a devas-
tating experience.  

After many years of running a top alcohol dragster we
switched to a funny car, mostly because there were more
races for them, especially with IHRA in 2005. Unfortunately
IHRA doesn't tend to stay loyal to their pro classes for long,
and the NHRA scene became way too expensive to run
competitively.  We once could fill an 8 car field with just
Edmonton cars, suddenly there were just 2 or 3.  

That's when we decided to switch to nitro for 2011.  The nitro
car rejuvenated our team, we had a new challenge and differ-
ent people to race with.  There are so many more cars,
teams and people, and it is cool to mingle with the big names
of the sport.  Trading secrets and lies, giving and taking
advice, and just getting together for a BBQ is so refreshing.  

During these times it seems like all is good in our own little
world.  

When we started out with the nitro funny car we didn't even
know how to start.  Some racers wanted to give advice but it
was all contradictory, and I was scared I would do the wrong
thing and blow all our stuff up.  We did manage to figure it out
somewhat, but we started slow.  Our first race was in Vegas
in 2011, and our best e.t. was 6.50.  With that baseline we
were able to improve to a 6.03 by the end of the first season,
not too bad.  The next spring we went back to Vegas for the
Rockabilly race and ran our first 5 second run.  

We were maxed out though, we were doing it all with gear
ratio, not with power.  We put a brand new blower on the car,
confident that we would be in the fives every time, but it didn't
happen.  What I didn't realise, being a nitro rookie, is that the
fuel system and blower depend on each other a whole
bunch, so our suddenly great blower was just too much.  We
spent the next 2 years burning up a lot of pistons.  We enlist-
ed the help of our friend Tim Nemeth, and the tweaks he
made to our combination worked right away.  We were closer
to being competitive, running 5.90's and 5.80's .  

Years later, with the revived Arctic Traveller funny car, we
have potential we have never seen before.  Running the 5.84
at 4600 feet (Spokane) with minimal damage, we are hoping
to make the right moves to maybe be an actual threat.

Sitting out the 2020 season was devastating.  The Covid
lockdowns have turned some of us into nervous wrecks and
have deprived us of what we love to do.  Add to that the new
economic realities that we all face because of it, it worries me
that some of us won't be able to continue if/when North
America gets back to business as usual.  

Don't get me wrong, we fully intend to race again, and with
our great list of sponsors I am sure it will come to fruition.  

Ken
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Don't get me wrong, we fully intend to race again, and with our great list of sponsors I am sure it will come to fruition. 
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Restoration
Looking to purchase a stock automatic center console shifter
for a 1967 Camaro or Firebird . Might be interested in a 1968
camaro horse shoe shifter Pm me with what you have 1-204-
856-9620                                                  J1

Want to Buy Tailgate Chrome for 1964 Acadian Canso. sta-
tion wagon. Trunk chrome looks to be the same.  phone NO
TEXTS- landline. 403-343-6377                       J1

WANTED I'm looking for a 1937 Ford truck grille in good or
better shape. What you Got??
Ted 403-862-8555                                                               J1

65/67 OEM nova kick panels 180 pair, 64/66 mustang kicker
panels, Red one are 25 bucks ... black one with speaker hole
90bucks, 71-72 Chevelle front bumper New but has a few
light Scuffs originally 400 now 275 call 403-988-4229          D1

1968 Dodge Dart Grill, Nice overall driver condition - good for
driver or restore it. $175, 1968 Dodge Dart Rear Trim Panel,
$130, Nice overall condition - good for driver or restore it. Call
/Text: 780-908-3990                                                             N1

1971 dodge charger grill. In driver condition a broken mount-
ing tab and hole in passenger side underneath upper section
.Dodge emblem in tact. With a little work could be real nice.
Located in Vernon. $275  Ph# 25o-3o8-8214                      N1

First year 327 Vette in 340 HP configuration TO51ORE Look
it up -Has 461 Heads but they are dated 64 -Correct for
340HP manifold dated 66 -Tach drive dist -correct coil mount
and Thermostat Housing Currently at 60 over with standard
steel crank BUT BUT BUT needs a Main Cap thats misiing
and 1 sleeve because of rust in hole All Doable at reasonable
cost Heads look great motor may have had 5k mikes before
mains pooched Anyway if Interested first 1800 buys 
call 403 350 7051                                                               O1

Brand new floor braces for 1959-60 Impala or El
Camino.$150 OBO call (403)885-2982                              O1

1967/68 Firebird/Camaro bucket seats with tracks $600.00
obo, 67/68 Bucket Seats Chevelle/Beaumont $500 Contact
Stew @ (403) 227-3446                                                     O1

Rebuilt 283 has 40 over flat tops forged pistons and forged
crank. No starter or flywheel. I have a video of it running and
will send upon request. Asking $1500 obo please text or call
Jason at 306-361-1973                                                      01

56 Chevy pickup.. it's going to be looking for a new home
soon. 350/350 chevelle rear. C notched rear with mono leaf,
nova clip with all new front end parts, P.S.,P.D.B.front, drum
rear, Tilt Wheel, 17" Ion Wheels Or 15" rallies your choice.

Windshield good, patina paint on not perfect body but solid
and has a great look and stance. $25k. Not looking for any
trades. I have to many projects. Located in Rosetown. Sk
msg me if your interested.1-306-831-7563                           a2   

1964 Pontiac Beaumont custom · Coupe · Driven 12,345
kilometers Plans didn't work out and I have to sell my 1964
Beaumont custom coupe. I have new lower quarter panels to
be installed and lower front fender patch panels. Floors and
trunk are solid. Have all chrome, and extra front 
fenders.$2500 780-974-1139                                               J3

1968 Chevelle front bumper. Great shape. Not perfect but
good. $150 306-280-4839                                                   J3

e-mail don@quick-times.com
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Trucks/Trailers

2011 Cargo Mate Eliminator trailer. 24 foot, 92 inches
clearance at the door, 5200lb axles, 30amp service,
tool boxes, good rubber 2 spares, winch, generator, air
comp, 2018 Coleman mini bike. Tools 16, 000
Call 587-457-7494

Custom built 1998 Ford F800, 8.2 Diesel Six Speed
automatic Air Brakes
Meticulously maintained 74270 kL. $50000. 
Phone 587-432-5872                                           O1

2004 Haulmark Edge trailer, heat/ air conditioned, has
extended ramp for loading dragsters, internal roof
access, built in engine boom, Alco wheels and
Michelin, tires, oil filled hubs, Pioneer stereo, lots of
storage cabinets, PitPal and.work benches. Comes
with large tool cabinet compressor, and lots more...
This is a trailer that is designed for the serious racer.
trades considered $49,000 Come and see it 
call 780-242-8930                                                 J1

January 2021

www.quick-times.com

1989 slammed square body 1989 rust free dually
Suburban, Cowl hood, Fuel Injected 454, turbo 400,
ceramic headers, 1 ton suspension, lowered, Satin
black paint, decent interior, JVC stereo, hidden hitch,
rear air bags, pretty nice old truck. $11,500 may con-
sider a part trade, Call Don 403.872.0250              S1

32' Haulmark triple torsion bar axle trailer, 3 man
doors, awning, cabinets were removed by last owner
to get two cars inside. New brakes last year with
under 5,000 kms on. Dent on pass side in front of
axles and needs landing gear Great for storage or
moving. $13900 or trade towards decked out 24-26'
Chilliwack Daryl 1-604-857-2999                          S1

SELL IT HERE!!

RREEDDUUCCEEDD
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Inform our readers about your Business Here for less than a penny per issue!

(780)454-4411
12007 - 145 Street, Edmonton, AB T5L 2H4
Performance, Racing and Marine Engines, Parts & Components
Balancing * Complete Engine Machining * Porting & Flowbench Testing

Research & Development * Engine Dynamometer
amsengines@excite.com

LARRY
OR LES

CUSTOM MACHINING & AUTOMOTIVE COMPONENTS
Bay 1-9804-47 Ave Edmonton AB T6E 5P3

(780) 465-3586

17921 55 Ave
Surrey, BC V3S-6C4

Jim Ward
604-534-0499

PO Box 7169
4804 3rd Ave, Edson, Alberta

(780)723-5566
Fax (780) 723-2466

Dyno Plus
Superflow 902 Dyno

Sunnen Engine Balancer
SPA Shock Dyno

Bert Transmission Dealer
Goodyear Race Tire Dealer

INDEPENDENTINDEPENDENT
TESTING

FFACILITYACILITY
Serving

Western Canada
Calgary, Alberta

www.dynoplus.com  403-540-2134

“B.C.s Largest Full Service Engine Installer”
(604)580-1050  12345 114 Ave, Surrey, B.C V3V-3N6
1-800-665-3570        www.canadaengines.com

PERFORMANCE DIRECTORY

ATTENTION
SHOP OWNERS

GET  YOUR  SHOP  SOME  EXPOSURE, AND  
BECOME  A  DISTRIBUTOR  FOR  QUICKTIMES  

CCAALLLL
440033..888866..77666633

Ace Manufacturing Metals Ltd.
Box 500, 

Bittern Lake, Alberta
Toll Free Phone: 

(866) 352-7145
www.teamaceracing.com

ARL PERFORMANCE
In-house CNC head design and porting,  
CNC block work, Balancing, 902 Dyno, 

Complete race car fabrication

Al Lee 403.304.3860 - Wade Lee 403.391.9134
arlracing@hotmail.com

putneym@shaw.ca

Phone: (403)777-4777  .  Fax: (403)777-4779
82-7500 Macleod Trail S, Calgary, AB
email - daleadams@daleadams.com

e-mail don@quick-times.com

(403)207-6877
2550 Centre Ave
N.E. Calgary, AB

T2A 2L2

SALES, RENTALS,  
AND SERVICES
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PERFORMANCE
DIRECTORY

TRANSMISSION REBUILDERS
#6 - 1902 8th St. E. Saskatoon SK

AUTOMATICS, STANDARDS, DIFFERENTIALS, COOLERS, HIGH STALLS,
SHIFTKITS, COOLERS,RACING TRANSMISSIONS, OR PULL VEHICLES

Cal l  (306)  955-2343 Fax (306)955-5288

Award Winning 
Upholstery
Vans, Rods, Trucks,
Boats, Commercial

12-6420 79 ave S.E. Calgary AB
(403)250-3861 Fax (403)291-4274

8113 Edgar Industrial Drive, Red Deer, AB
Phone (403) 340-3908

PERFORMANCE UNDER PRESSURE

DISPLAY YOUR
BUSINESS HERE

FOR QUICK
RESULTS!

As an advertiser, we will ship copies free to you for your customers...Call us today!

MUSCLE CAR PARTS
#27 1410-40th Ave NE Calgary, AB

Call 403-216-6060
www.classicperformance.ca 

DARCY WANDLER

403-340-8863 FAX 403 346-8536
#11, 4646 Riverside Drive, Red Deer, Alberta T4N 3Y5

(780)454-6514 TTOOLLLL  FFRREEEE  11-886666-224499-11115566

ANYTHING YOU COULD WANT IN CUSTOM PAINT 
AND AUTOMOTIVE RESTORATIONS

HOT RODS-RACE CARS-MUSCLE CARS-EXOTICS- BIKES

www.joeysplace.com

Western Canada’s largest stock for streetrod compo-
nents & GM Muscle car parts, 1947-present GM truck
parts, 1928-present Ford parts, Hi-Performance parts.
1-800-352-1932 www.hotrodclassics.ca
101-43813 Industrial Way, Chilliwack, B.C. V2R-4L2

January 2021

Get your 
BBUUSSIINNEESSSS
contact information

placed in our Directory

We have reader’s 
that require 

your 
service’s!

Call us today
403.886-7663

5905 - 44 St
Lloydminster AB
780-875-8851

Ray Tatro

exhaustmasters.ca

780-533-3102

Geoff Oslund
403-357-9985
Head Porting

SUPERFLOW SF 600 FLOWBENCH
KWICK WAY VGSC 044

AUTOMOTIVE, BIKES, SNOWMOBILES
403-346-6393

hurleyautomotive.com

YOUR AD 
HERE!!
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e-mail don@quick-times.com

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Calgary Cruise Calendar is now be in our hands at Quick Times and is now called

the Quicktimes Great West Cruise Calendar

The format is very similar to what you have enjoyed in the past.
The event’s will be listed similar to what they have been.

The Advertisers will be listed the same as the past as well.
The locations you have picked them up remain unchanged.

Les Edwards a.k.a. the Bubble Gum Man is still working with us.

Submissions for the 2021 Calendar can be e-mailed to us at
don@cruisecalendar.ca

Information required for submissions are simple,
Date for your Event
Name of the Event

City/Prov location of the Event
Contact Phone number for Event

Information should be sent to us by January 15th, 2021

Should you have any questions or concerns please contact:
Les Edwards at 403.275.3830 or

Don Macgowan 403.886.7663

We welcome all current, past and previous advertisers to email or call us with their 
needs or email us at don@quick-times.com, .pdf files are preferred for any ads.

To receive a Quicktimes Great North West Cruise Calendar in 2021 by mail,
send a self addressed stamped envelope w/$3.00 postage attached to us

Quicktimes 20-27265 Hwy 42 Red Deer County AB T0M-1R0

We would like to thank Lee Harrison, Dale Thivierge, Matt Gergely, Mike Siewert, Mike &
Michelle Marsh, Les Edwards, Darry Loose and the sponsors for their participation.

Don  Macgowan
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NNee ll ssoonn    RRaacc iinngg

Fred  (403)242-3856

Race Cars * Special Interest * Projects Vehicles in Progress
Certified Appraisals for Insurance/Financing

PERFORMANCE
DIRECTORY

www.scot tssuper t rucks.com
Penhold, AB

1932 thru 1972
RESTORATION & CUSTOM

PICK-UP PARTS
(403)886-5572

fax (403)886-5577
800-GMC-CHEV (orders)

PO Box 6011 Innisfail AB T4G 1S7
Phone (403)227-2424 Fax (403)227-2414

www.wheelmasterclassics.com
email-wheelmaster@shaw.ca
Calgary, AB (403)547-0605

1-866-547-0605

WANT A DEAL?
JOIN OUR DIRECTORY,
GET MAGAZINES AND
REPEAT CUSTOMERS!

As an advertiser, we will ship you free copies for your customers...Call us today!

#40 MacDonald Rd, Whitehorse, Yukon
Ph:867-633-5373 Fax:867-633-5516

E-mail pel@northwestel.net

DIVISION OF 579396 ALTA. LTD.

12521 - 72 Street
Edmonton AB T5B 1V5

WADE SJOSTROM

Phone (780)477-7354 (Call First)

Fax (780)474-7054

pprreecc iiss iioonn

1404 Charlorre Rd, N Vancouver B.C. V7J 1H2
1-866-542-0294

www.precisionracingengines.com

MACHINE  &  PERFORMANCE

12403-126 Ave.
Edmonton AB

(780)453-6161
19 Diamond Ave, Spruce Grove, AB
780-962-8206 so-calcanada.com

January 2021

2535 Dudley Street, Saskatoon, SK
306.955.5552

www.kelvinswheel.com

4617-63 St. Red Deer, AB
403-343-3222

Edmonton’s  Marine  
&  Mopar  Specialist

14730-118 Ave
Edmonton, AB

www.tbsengines.com
780-4452-44143

www.winnerschoiceracing.com

TOLL FREE
877-782-8010

Ph: 403-356-9195   Fax: 403-356-9185

4735-60 Street, 
Red Deer, AB 

T4N 2N8

SShhaannee    NNeeii ll ll
TTrraannssppoorr tt     LLttdd
778800--777777--99887766

paronperformanceparts@gmail.com

403-912-7577

DIRECTORY AD SPECIAL $300/yr



ONLY

$$33449955..0000
CALLABOUT OUR PAYMENT PLANS


